Abstract. This work deals with the Liquid Resin Infusion (LRI) process developed within the research program "FUSelage COMPosite" of DAHER SOCATA. This manufacturing process enables the realization of complex composite structures or fuselage elements in a single phase (mono-material), which considerably reduce connections and relative difficulties. The concern here is the investigation of non destructive testing (NDT) methods that can be applied to LRI-structures in order to define their capacities for defect detection, and especially their associated critical defect size. In aviation industry, the AITM standards require the ultrasonic testing as NDT for composite materials. Therefore the aim of this work is to characterize and compare three different and complementary ultrasonic techniques on composite specimens. Such analysis allows to define the NDT application field of each method in term of defect detection.
Introduction
This paper involves the liquid infusion process developed within the research program "FUSelage COMPosite" of DAHER SOCATA. It enables the manufacturing of complex composite fuselage elements reducing connections. The aim of this research is to investigate various non destructive testing (NDT) methods that can be applied to LRI parts in order to define their capacities for defect detection, and especially their associated critical defect size. One of the first NDT tested is the ultrasonic methods, required by the AITM standards on composite parts.
In the IUT-ICA Laboratory, three different and complementary ultrasonic techniques are available: contact pulse echo testing, ultrasonic spectroscopy and immersion pulse echo testing. For each of these three ultrasonic methods, the aim of this study is to investigate their potentialities in view of aviation industry issues, namely:
-Define the defect detection limits (size and location), in order to know the equipment capacities in relation with a critical defect size determined by aviation rules, -State the specific application fields for each technique.
Different ultrasonic techniques
The ultrasonic testing is the most widely used and the most efficient NDT method for composite parts [1] .This kind of testing is able to identify the majority of defects occurring in composite structures as described on the figure 1. Fig. 1 . Defects in composite structures [2] The ultrasonic method consists in transmitting ultrasonic pulses into the inspected specimen, by probe with a piezoelectric crystal. Concerning the pulse echo methods, the same transducer transmits and receives the wave. The frequency used in ultrasonic testing is high, varying from 100 kHz to 25 MHz. Thereafter we describe the three ultrasonic methods used.
Contact pulse echo testing
In the contact pulse echo testing, the ultrasounds are transmitted and received by the same transducer. The acoustic link is made by a water coupling between probe and specimen. Moreover, in order to optimize the measurements (taking away the dead zone of Fresnel area), we use a wedge between probe and coupling. The wedge allows to have the maximum wave intensity at the specimen beginning surface. During the manual scanning of the specimen, the thickness must be perfect and constant so that the coupling ensures the wave path. The real difficulty in contact techniques is to certify a perfect and constant acoustic link between probe and specimen. During the scanning, when the wave goes through the specimen we analyse the echoes produced by breaking the acoustic impedance due to the heterogeneities into the inspected sample. The result is an A-Scan as shown on the figure 2 which measures the echo amplitude according to the time of flight. The A-Scan is always made up of at least two echoes: the specimen front side corresponding to the emission echo and the specimen backside corresponding to the back wall echo. When the wave meets a defect on the way, the breaking of the signal creates a defect echo between the emission echo and the back wall echo [4] .The time of flight enables locating the defect in the specimen thickness. The amplitude of these three echoes allows us to estimate the defect size. In order to analyse scanning results, the most used display is the C-Scan which is a defect map in term of amplitude or depth [5] .
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In our study of contact pulse echo testing, the following equipments have been used: -The Freescan enabling space location of transducer during the specimen scanning with a locating disk on the transducer (supplier: IXTREM), -The Omniscan enabling the recording and analysis of ultrasonic wave only at high frequency (supplier: OLYMPUS), -The transducer used is a phased array with 64 elements and with a wedge. Its frequency is 5 MHz. The coupling is made by water.
Ultrasonic spectroscopy
This method aims at measuring the variation of electrical impedance with a manual scan [6] . It is also a pulse echo testing. Therefore there is also the same issue concerning the coupling. According to P. Cawley [7] [8] , the measurement is a probe electrical impedance variation between an undamaged and a damaged sample part as shown on figure 3: Fig. 3 . The spring model of P. Cawley [7] [8] The scan result is a defect map on top view. When there is no defect, the cartography is white and when there is a defect, the cartography is coloured. This technique cannot locate defects within the specimen thickness. Therefore, this method is complementary to ultrasonic pulse echo without replacing it. Besides, results provided are satisfactory on disbonds, crushed core, and bond defects on the inside wall of a composite structure [7] [8] .
In the present case, the following equipments have been employed: -The same Freescan as for the contact pulse echo technique, -The N-BUS for the recording and analysis of ultrasonic wave only at high frequency (supplier: IXTREM), -The transducer used is a mono-element at 1 MHz frequency.
Immersion pulse echo testing
In this testing, the specimen and the probe are in complete immersion in water tank without contact between them [4] . Its specificity is the automatic system and the perfect and constant acoustic link. There are no more errors of operator about imperfect or variable acoustic link thickness. The advantages are automatic system, accurate measurements and quick acquisition of the C-scan cartography. The disadvantages are cumbersome system, use of a tank, need of a complete specimen/probe immersion and limitation of specimen size. We cannot test specimen bigger than the tank size. Moreover, the shape of controlled specimens depends on technical characteristics of tank axis.
In our study we use the same equipments as contact pulse echo testing to realize the immersion testing. The only difference is the position of probe in relation with sample which is automatic.
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In order to define the detection limits and the specificity of each testing method, three different composite specimens were used: -A multilayered composite with flat-bottomed holes defects, -A multilayered composite with Teflon insert defects, -A foam-core composite with Teflon insert defects.
A multilayered composite with flat-bottomed holes defects
For a better understanding, the sample drawing is given on figures 4 and 5. The graph shown on figure 6 allows us to analyse the measurement errors in relation with the defect depth for each ultrasonic technique. Six defects without measurement error have been detected: three for contact pulse echo testing, one for ultrasonic spectroscopy and two for immersion pulse echo testing. Consequently, the contact pulse echo testing is the most accurate method. The biggest errors concern the 2 mm diameter defect. We can consider that it may be the ultrasound limitation in detection for this sample. A synthesis of the capacities of the three ultrasonic techniques is presented in the table 1. The performance of each technique is different. All defects are detected by the two pulse echo ultrasonic methods excepting near the testing surface (1 mm depth) of 2 mm diameter defects by contact pulse echo ultrasound. We note that these methods are adapted to this specimen and this kind of defects, contrary to the ultrasonic spectroscopy which enables to detect only three defects. According to table 1, the most accurate method is the efficient is the immersion pulse echo ultrasound. could be the most adapted method for multilayered composite with this specific application field, the defect detection limits could be 2 mm diameter for the two pulse echo ultrasonic techniques and 6 mm diameter for the ultrasonic spectroscopy. Figure 7 shows the sample drawing of a multilayered composite with Teflon insert defects The graph shown in figure 8 is the result of the depth impact on the detection ultrasonic method. Six defects without error with contact pulse echo ultrasound have been and one defect without error with ultrasonic spectroscopy have been concern the 4 mm diameter defect. However Therefore this defect size is not the detection limitation but is close to accuracy limitation. method is the contact pulse echo ultrasound and the most pulse echo ultrasound. Consequently, the immersion pulse echo ultrasound for multilayered composite with flat-bottomed holes defects this specific application field, the defect detection limits could be 2 mm diameter for the two pulse and 6 mm diameter for the ultrasonic spectroscopy.
A multilayered composite with Teflon insert defects

of a multilayered composite with Teflon insert defects.
Drawing of the multilayered composite with Teflon insert defects figure 8 is the result of the depth impact on the detection accuracy of each without error with contact pulse echo ultrasound have been detected without error with ultrasonic spectroscopy have been detected. The biggest errors However the two pulse echo techniques detect all the defects. Therefore this defect size is not the detection limitation but is close to accuracy limitation. According to table 2, all these techniques detect the porosity in th techniques detect the totality of defects. Therefore the are particularly well adapted to this specimen and this type of defect. The performance of ultrasonic spectroscopy is better than for the first sample. delaminations between layers representing by Teflon insert defects than The most accurate method is the contact pulse echo ultrasound could be the most adapted method for a defects. For this specific application field, the defect detection limits could be 4 mm diameter for the two pulse echo ultrasonic techniques and 10 mm diameter for the ultrasonic spectroscopy. Figure 9 presents the sample drawing of a foam ll these techniques detect the porosity in this specimen and all the pulse echo techniques detect the totality of defects. Therefore the contact and immersion pulse echo ultrasound to this specimen and this type of defect. The performance of ultrasonic er than for the first sample. The ultrasonic spectroscopy is more sensitive to delaminations between layers representing by Teflon insert defects than flat-bottomed holes defects pulse echo ultrasound, consequently the contact pulse echo be the most adapted method for a multilayered composite with Teflon insert For this specific application field, the defect detection limits could be 4 mm diameter for the mm diameter for the ultrasonic spectroscopy.
A foam-core composite with Teflon insert defects
core composite with Teflon insert defects of a foam-core composite with Teflon insert defects. Diameter specimen and all the pulse echo pulse echo ultrasound to this specimen and this type of defect. The performance of ultrasonic The ultrasonic spectroscopy is more sensitive to bottomed holes defects. the contact pulse echo multilayered composite with Teflon insert For this specific application field, the defect detection limits could be 4 mm diameter for the 36001-p.6 In figure 10 , the graph presents the average been detected with measurement errors. Therefore the three ultrasonic methods have detection difficulties for this specimen. The synthesis of the three ultrasonic techniques is presented in table 3. Table 3 shows that no technique detects all sample defects. The most efficient and the most accurate is ultrasonic spectroscopy. This is in line with the mechanical impedance inspection results of Wong [9] . The ultrasonic spectroscopy is more sensitive than pulse echo delamination detection in sandwich structure thin skin, defect echoes are drowned with emission echo. Therefore we c echoes to the emission echo. One can conclude defect detection on thin skin (less than 1 mm) could be the thickness detection limitation. squirters in through transmission ultrasound spectroscopy for foam-core composite with Teflon inse shows that no technique detects all sample defects. The most efficient and the most accurate . This is in line with the mechanical impedance inspection results of The ultrasonic spectroscopy is more sensitive than pulse echo methods concerning in sandwich structure. Concerning the two pulse echo techniques, due to defect echoes are drowned with emission echo. Therefore we cannot distinguish the defect One can conclude that pulse echo ultrasound could not be adapted for defect detection on thin skin (less than 1 mm) and for the sandwich structure: 1 mm thickness skin be the thickness detection limitation. In aviation industry, this kind of sample is inspected with squirters in through transmission ultrasound [10] . In our study, the most adapted method is ultrasonic core composite with Teflon insert defects. 
Conclusion
This work allows comparing three ultrasonic methods able to satisfy aviation industry issues. From the different results, the contact pulse echo ultrasound could be the most adapted method for multilayered composite with Teflon insert defects. The immersion pulse echo could be the most efficient method for multilayered composite with flat-bottomed holes defects. The most adapted method for foam-core composite with Teflon insert defects could be the ultrasonic spectroscopy.
Figures 11, 12 and 13 allow us to indicate the average measurement error estimation in percentage compared with the real defect sizes from 2 mm diameter to 15 mm diameter. The defect depth impact the detection accuracy. For the two pulse echo ultrasonic methods the minimum limit depth could be 1 mm and the defect size limit could be 2 mm diameter. From the results, for the ultrasonic spectroscopy we did not reach the depth limit. Its defect size limit could be also 2 mm diameter.
Only ultrasonic spectroscopy is adapted to sandwich structure contrary to pulse echo ultrasound which are more adapted to multilayered structure. However, some problems remain opened as the definition of nailhead and hat section. That is the reason why, in the next part of our work, the three used ultrasonic non destructive methods could be compared with other techniques as through transmission ultrasound, IR thermography, acoustic emission, shearography…. 36001-p.8
